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Preface
Metal Oxide (MO)semiconductors are one of the most widely used materials in commer-
cial gas sensor devices. The basic principle of chemoresistive gas sensor operation stems
on the high sensitivity of electrical resistance to ambient gaseous conditions. Depending
on whether the oxide is "p type" or "n type", the resistance increases (or decrease),
when placed in atmosphere containing reducing (or oxidizing) gases. The study of con-
ductometric metal oxide semiconductor gas sensors has dual importance in view of their
technological device applications and understanding fundamental MO-gas interactions.
Metal oxides based sensors offer high thermal, mechanical and chemical stability. A
large number of MOs show good sensitivities to various gases like CO, NOX , SOX , NH3,
alcohols and other Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). VOCs are very common haz-
ardous pollutants in the environment. Gas sensors are in great demand for their various
applications such as food quality control, fermentation industries, road safety, defence,
environmental monitoring and other chemical industries.
The aim of the study is to explore the possibility of advancements in semiconduct-
ing MO based gas sensor devices through tuning microstructural parameters along with
chemical dopants or additives. And further to investigate the underlying mechanism of
conductometric MO gas sensors. The novel synthesis method employed is based on the
solution combustion method coupled with ultrasonically nebulized spray pyrolysis tech-
nique. The well studied SnO2 and relatively unexplored Cr2O3 oxide systems are selected
for the study. The non-equilibrium processing conditions result in unique microstruc-
ture and defect chemistry. In addition, using this technique MO - Reduced Graphene
Oxide (RGO) nanocomposite films has also been fabricated and its application to room
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temperature gas sensor devices is demonstrated.
The thesis comprises of seven chapters. the following section describe the summery
of individual chapters.
The Chapter 1 describes the introduction and background literature of this tech-
nology. A brief review of developments in gas sensor technology so far has been enlisted.
This chapter also gives a glimpse of applications of MO semiconductors based sensors.
The underlying mechanism involved in the sensing reaction and the primary factors in-
fluencing the response of a gas sensor device are enlisted. Further in the later part of
the chapter focused the material selection criteria, effect of additives/dopants and future
prospects of the technology. The end of this chapter highlights the objective and scope
of the work in this dissertation.
In the Chapter 2 the the materials selection, characterization techniques and partic-
ularly the experimental setups used are elaborated. This includes the deposition method
used, which is developed in our group and the the in house built gas sensing system
including its working principles and various issues have been addressed. The Ultrasonic
Nebulized Spray Pyrolysis of Aqueous Combustion Mixture (UNSPACM) is a novel de-
position method devised, which is a combination of conventional spray pyrolysis and
solution combustion technique. Spray pyrolysis is versatile, economic and simple tech-
nique, which can be used for large area deposition of porous films. The intention is
to exploit the exothermicity of combustion reaction in order to have high crystallinity,
smaller crystallite size with high surface area, which are extremely important in gas
sensor design and its efficiency. Further the gas sensing system and its operation are
discussed in detail including the advantages of vertical sensing chamber geometry, wider
analyte concentration range (ppm to percentage) obtained through vapor pressure data
and simultaneous multi sensor characterization allowing better comparison. Here in this
work, Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) and Tin oxide (SnO2) are selected as gas sensing ma-
terials for this work as a p-type and n-type metal oxide semiconductors respectively.
Nevertheless Cr2O3 is a less explored gas sensing material as compared to SnO2, which
is also being used in many commercially available gas sensor devices. Thus, studying
and comparing gas sensing properties of a relatively novel and a well established material
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would justify the potential of the novel deposition technique developed.
In Chapter 3, the effect of exothermic reaction between oxidizer and fuel, on the
morphology, surface stoichiometry and observed gas sensing properties of Cr2O3 thin
films deposited by UNSPACM, is studied. An elaborative study on the structural, mor-
phological and surface stoichiometry of chromium oxide films is undertaken. Various
deposition parameters have been optimized. An extensive and systematic gas sensing
study is carried out on Cr2O3 films deposited, to achieve unique microstructure. The
crystallinity and microstructure are investigated by varying the deposition conditions.
Further, the effect of annealing in oxygen gas atmospheres on the films was also inves-
tigated. The gas sensing properties are studied for various VOCs, in temperature range
200 - 375 oC. The possible sensing mechanism and surface chemical processes involved
in ethanol sensing, based on empirical results, are discussed.
In chapter 4, the effect of 1% Pt doping on gas sensing properties of Cr2O3 thin
films prepared by UNSPACM, is investigated. The chemical analysis is done using x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy to find the chemical state of Pt and quantification is done.
The gas sensing is done towards gases like NO2, Methane and Ethanol. The enhancement
in sensitivity and remarkable reduction in response as well as recovery times have been
modeled with kinetic response analysis to study the variation with temperature as well
as concentration. Further the analysis of observations and model fittings is discussed.
The Chapter 5 deals with the defects induced ferromagnetism and gas sensing stud-
ies SnO2 nanoparticles prepared by solution combustion method. The structural, chem-
ical analysis of as-synthesized and annealed SnO2 nanoparticles reveal gradual reduction
in defect concentration of as-prepared SnO2. The findings of various characterization
techniques along with optical absorption and magnetic studies to investigate the defect
structure of the material are presented. As defects play crucial role in gas sensing prop-
erties of the metal oxide material, the defect induced room temperature ferromagnetism
in undoped SnO2 has been used as a potential tool to probe the evidence of the defects.
Finally a correlation is established between observed room temperature ferromagnetism
and gas sensing studies and primary role of defects in gas sensing mechanism over mi-
crostructure, is realized .
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The Chapter 6 presents the deposition of SnO2 thin films by UNSPACM method
on glass substrates for gas sensing application. The readiness of UNSPACM in making
sensor materials with unform dopant distribution is demonstrated in order to improve
the sensor performance in terms of response and selectivity. The chemical composition,
film morphology and gas sensing studies are reported. The SnO2 is doped with Cr and
Pt to enhance the sensing properties of the material. The doped Oxide films are found to
show enhancement in sensitivity and improve the selectivity of the films towards specific
gases like NO2 and CO.
Further in Chapter 7 an effort has been made to overcome the problem of high op-
erating temperature of metal oxide gas sensors through use of Reduced Graphene Oxide
(RGO) and metal oxide nanocomposite films. Although RGO shows room temperature
response towards many toxic and hazardous gases but it exhibits poor sensor signal re-
covery. This has been successfully solved by making nanohybrids of RGO and SnO2. It
not only improves the sensor signal kinetics but it enhances the sensitivity also. Thus
this chapter endeavors towards low power consumption gas sensing devices.
The key findings and future aspects are summarized in the Chapter 8.
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